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■eny other ministers sew et to mehe 
the geme eniwer fcr the gospel.

Such preachers says the Western 
Christian Advocate (Protestant), “are 
being quoted by Jewish and Itqmen 
Catholic papers as evidence of the de- 
oay and disintegration of reverence and 
faith and earnest preaching of vital 
truth In Protestent pulpits." Is It any 
wonder, ?

The Catholic, however, does n<% re
joice In such a condition of affairs. To 
him It Is too sad. Whatever his notions 
of the vitality of Protestantism, he 
would wish to see It escape the indvBer- 
enoe, the Irréligion or at best un-rellg- 
lon which Is often preached to Ita ad- 

I herents Instead of the fundamentals of 
Christianity. The Catholic realizes 
that the farther away a man gets from 
old fashioned Protestantism, so much 
the farther does be get away from Cath
olic Christianity.

We cannot consider the Irreverent 
question as to what Jeans would do If 
he weut to the Harvard Yale game. 
One thing He would do, however, if He 
returned to earth : He would scourge 
ont of the pulpit the “continuous per
formance” preachers who in His name 
are making a mockery of religion.— 
Pilot.
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English Church was safe for many 
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£50 to any pub o charity In Dublin- Tb Cttme when the Uw of tbe ,and 
If It be eatabllehed the satisfaction 

of a Board of Arbitration in Dublin 
that the Jesuits teach the doctrine 
“that the end justifies the moans.”

But if the Board of Arbitration decide 
on the contrary, that J'.he charge is not 
proofed, a sum of £10 shall be paid by 
tbe other side for the printing and 
publication of a pamphlet, containing a 
narrative of the proceedings.

I make no claim to have Catholics on 
the Board. If the following members of 
tbe Society of Friend*, the Bight Hon.
Jonathan Hogg, Abraham Shackleton, 
and Robert Good body, along with Mr.
Herbert Wilson. K. 0., as^iwyer, would 
consent to act, I should cordially accept 
their decision. W. Delany, 8. J.

Ic remains to be seen whether this 
challenge will be accepted, or if not, 
whether the repeater lof tbe slander 
will withdraw and apologize for his | 
adoption of it. In any case the old, olu 
lie stands refuted beyond successful 
question aud is rejected and condemned 
by all honest and honorable men posses 
s tig knowledge sufficient to enable them 
to pronounce judgment in the matter.—
N. 7. Freemans' Journal.
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The old, old slander on the Jesuit» of 
teeehing thst “the end justifies the 
means,” repeated recently in a pamphlet 

I by a Dublin Judge, Sir Edward Fry, Is 
replied to and challenged as follows In a 
letter to the Freeman's Journal by Rev. 
William Delany, 8. J., Provincial of the 
Order In Ireland :

Sir—A respected member of the 
Society of Friends has shown uie » 
pamphlet on Betting Newspapers and 
Quakerism addressed to members of that 
Society by the Right Hon. Sir Edward 
Fry, P. 0, G. O. B.

Wabh the object of thst parapt 
most cordially in sympathy, aim 
spoken zeal in a good cause I much 
admire; but turning over its pages it 
startled me to fiud tbe following 
passage:

“If the doctrine be once admitted that 
an evil may be voluntarily done for the 
sake of producing some hoped for good, 
it will admit of vast extension aud it 
will be difficult to sea what vice may 
not be promoted under the pretext that 
it will be committed under less hideous 
olrcamstances than is otherwise the 
case.

“ The practice of the Jesuits founded 
upon this view has become a by-word of 
contempt to all honest and honorable 
men, and has been not inaptly described 
as taking the devil into partnership to 
aid the Almighty to govern His own 
world. It would be lamentable, indeed 
if the Society of Frieuds should adopt 
the teaching and practice of the 
Jesuits.'1

It la surely startling to And this 
abominable slander calmly adopted and 
widely circulated by one of the most 
eminent of his Majesty's Judges.

Surely before peuning aud circulating 
so grave a charge against a number of 

as honest aud as honorable as him
self, Sir E Fry—as a lawyer and a judge 
—ought to have asked himself tbe 
question: Is this charge true? What 
evidence have I to sustain it?

it would have needed very brief in
vestigation for a judicial mind like his 
to ascertain that he had not a particle 
of evidence to sustain that grievous 
charge; that it is, and has always been, 
indignantly repudiated by the Jesuit 
body as an abominable slauder; he 
would have found that again aud airain 
they have publicly challenged their 
slanderers to bring forward any evi
dence of their teaching such a doctrine.

In the year 1852 Father Rob, a Ger
man Jesuit, issued a public challenge 
offering to pay 1,000 Rhenish guilders 
to anyone who, in the judgment of the 
Faculty of Law in the University of 
Heidelberg or of Bonn, should establish 
the fact that any Jesuit had ever 
taught the doctrine that “the end 
justifies the means,” or any doctrine 
equivalent to it. For twenty years the 
challenge remained open, but no one 
came forward to win the prize.

In 1890, the Abbe Richter at Duis- 
bourg renewed the same offer, but in 
vain.

Again in Mascb, 1903, the Abbe Dis- 
bach, member of the Centre Party at 
Berlin, made an offer at a public meet
ing: “ Whoever will furnish proof that 
this principle, ‘the end justifies the 
means,' can be found In the works of the 
Jesuits, I offer him from my private 
purse 2,090 florins.”

This time the challenge was taken up. 
Count Hoeusbroech, an unfrocked Jesuit 
priest, undertook to show that the Jesuit 
writers had taught the incriminating 
doctrine.

Attempts having been made in vain to 
have the question decided by a mixed 
jury of Catholic and Protestant profes
sors, Count Hoensbroeoh appealed to tbe 
public Courts of Treves and Cologne; 
and in the latter Court os the 30th of 
July, 1905, it was finally decided.

The Court had carefully examined the 
texts brought forward In support of the 
charge, and taken from the writings of 
the Jesuit Fathers Vaequez, Sanchez, 
Becanus, Layman, Castro, Palao, Esco
bar, Mariana, Tolefco, Gary, Palmier!, 
Delrio, and had absolved them all; and 
they decided that Hoensbroeoh had en
tirely failed to substantiate his claim— 
that these famous texts contained 
nothing that is not admissible by the 
most rigorous moralist.

They pointed out that there are 
obviously two senses in which it is pos
sible to understand the maxim that “the 
end justifies the means.” Firstly, that 
any bad means may be justified if 
employed for a good end; secondly, that 
certain actions, otherwise unlawful, be
come lawful in view of certain ends for 
which they are necessary; such, for in
stance, as the cutting off a man's leg 
when necessary to save his life.*

It was with the first sense alone that 
the Court declared itself to be con
cerned; and in that sense it was not 
fouhd in the Jesuit authors examined. 
In the other sense, the maxim, as the 
Protestant Dr. Ohr, of Tubingen, wrote 
is by no means peculiar to the Jesuits, 
but is an 'ethical truism accepted by 
moralists of every creed.

And a Rationalist writer» K. Jeutsch, 
said that if Hoensbroeoh really con
sidered the instances be quoted from 
Jesuit authors to be a proof of depraved 
morality, he commits an absurdity.

In these circumstances, I have felt 
it my duty on behalf of myself and my 
colleagues to protest publicly against 
the action of Sir Edward Fry, in giving 
circulation to this slander, and I am 
sending him a copy of this letter.

Yours faithfully,
William Delany, 8. J., 

Provincial in Ireland.
P. 8. As it seems quite possible, 

considering the great weight naturally 
attaching to a printed statement from a 
lawyer of Sir Edward Fry's great 
authority, that some members of the* 
Society of Friends in Dahlia, amongst 
whom this letter has circulated, may he 
slow to accept a contradictory state
ment emanating from a Jesuit, to meet 
such oases 1 mike this offer:
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v
went its own way. The Parliament of 
Great Britain and Ireland a few years 
•go, composed of men of all denomina
tions—and of none—passed an act sim
ilar to our “Chapter 105,’’ and thus 
knocked a hole in the “Table of kindred 
and Affinity of the Church of England, 
as the sequel shows.

Mr. and Mrs. Bannister were related 
within the “T^ble," but the “ Deceased 
Wife's Sister Marriage Act" made their 
marriage valid, and they married under 
the Act. Rev. Mr. Thompson refused 
him Communion, and took his stand on 
the “ Bible of Kindred and Affinity." 
The Courts declared in favor of Mr. and
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The Catholic Reooru Publishing 
House has reproduced in pamphlet form 
tbe splendid deliverance on the 
Ne Temere decree of Walter 
Mills, Esq., K. 0., member of the 
Anglican Synod of Huron. The 'paper 
was read at the annual meeting of that 
body which took place at Strat
ford on the 15th of June, 1911. 
It is an exhaustive and unanswerable 
legal argument in favor of the Ne 
Temere decree promulgated by HI a 
Holiness the Pope. Single copies 10 
ofcs ; per dozen 50 cts ; 100, $3.00 ; 
special rates lor larger quantities. Ad
dle*» Catholic Record Office, London- 
Canada.
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REV. DR. O'REILLY ON 
TEMPERANCE

Mrs. Bannister. The decision of the 
Court of Appeal was given in the fall of 
1907, and will be found in the Law 
Reports for 1909 10. The case In the 
Lower Court is reported as “Bannister 
v. Thompson,” and in the Court of 
Appeal as “Rex v, Dibdtn." The Court 
of Appeal decided that those persons 
bad the right to go to Communion.
Well, the Church of England rests on 
statute law
and Affinity ” was treated as »o much O'Reilly was the speaker. He took as 
statute law, and she was denied any his these Tempereuoe and Total Abatis-

cnoe, and the keynote of his address 
was the necessity of giving a right 
direction to public opinion, because of 
its powerful influence on the individual 
citizen. There is a sentiment in favor 
of moderate drinking, which is false, be
cause moderate drinking so often leads 
to excess. Total abstinence it infinitely 
safer. The Church has always preached 
the gospel of temperance and blessed 
total abstinence particularly by its ap
proval of such societies as the League 
of tbe Cross. Public opinion can be 
moulded, as instance the work which 
Cardinal Manning accomplished 4u the 
face of popular pr« judice and Father 
Matthew's wonderful crusade for total 
abstinence. Father Matthew had begun 
his work, he said, with ten followers. 
He ended his life eighteen years later 
with a temperance following of ‘ten mil
lions. “ l appeal to you," said Dr. 
O’Reilly, in conclusion, “ to be person
ally total abstainers and also to be 
public advocates of total abstinence. 
And now that the Chri*tmas season is

SPEAKS TO LARGE AUDIENCE 
UNDER AUSPICES OF NEW
FOUNDLAND ASSOCIATION C. M. B. A. Branch No 4. London

The Anglican Position Meets on the and and 4th Thursday of every month 
at eight o'clock, at their Rooms, St. Peter’s Parish 
Haii Richmond street. P. H Hanahan, President 
Jambs 9 McDougall Secretary.

Sydney, C. B. Herald, Dec. 22. “If the Protestants of to day have 
hitherto been in any unce rtainty as to 
their position, they need be no longer 
so thanks to the exceedingly straight
forward pronouncement of the dean of 
8t. PsnVe,” says the Catholic Univers 
and Weekly, of London. “It is long 
since the actual facts of the Anglican 
position have been laced so fairly and 
squarely as Dr. Inge has met them. As 
the definition is framed by one of their 
own recognized leaders, we presume it 
will be listened to with respect in the 
Establishment. Dr. luge has no illus- 
sious. He does not talk about ‘branch Wanted q 
theories’ aud 'Auslo-Catbolio' ideals. MlaryS;„^h"°lKt°^s3'a*'
He Is simply Stating irrefutable facts P. Meloch-, Sec.-Treas., North Malden, P.

No 1.

A very successful temperance meet
ing was held last night in Imperial 
Hall, Whitney Pier, by the Newfound
land Catholic Association. Rev. Dr.
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TUNINGright to sty that a marriage good by 
statute was bad under that “Table.” 
And the Archbishop qf Canterbury 
counselled obedience ; and we have no 
doubt that, in Eugland to-day, the 
things that are God’s are being humbly, 
if not cheerfully, rendered unto Caesar.

Now, one would suppose that the 
Anglican Church would wish to escape 
from that position in Canada. Tbe Pres
byterian Church has never snh nitted 
to any such domination as that. The 
Non Conformists withstood manfully the 
worst that Church of England Kings 
and politicians could do to them in 
Eogland, rather than submit to 
domination. We do not know when the 
Methodists or the Baptists ever agreed 
to any such domination But, what do 
we find ? They are all united in a mad 
appeal to Parliament to set the weight 
of its power against the exercise of 
religious authority in purely religious 
matters. Are .they all g ne mad ?

Do they wish to have the Deceased 
Wife's Sister Act thrust down their 
throats in Courts of Lav, as it was 
forced on the Church of England in the 
old country two years ago? Do they 
stand for the surrender of their right to 
denounce divorce; to tie their own 
hands by acts of Parliament, so that 
that man in Ohio who has been twice 
married to, and twice divorced from the 
same woman, could walk into their 
churches and strike them dumb in their 
pulpits by holding up a divorce act ?

Whither does all this tend? Have 
our friends ever thought of it, in sober 
earnestne ss ?

The Presbyterian recently said :
“ ft is conceivable that in a Canadian 

province a law may some day be passed 
legalizing marriage under such condi
tions as no Christian Church could 
recognize. The Church o ust reserve 
its right of protest and of discipline 
upon its members in such a case. In the 
resolutions recently passed by the Min
isterial Association of Toronto, and by 
the Committee of the Methodist Gen
eral Conference these important prin
ciples were not safeguarded with suffi
cient care.”

“Chapter 105" legalizing marriage 
with a deceased wife's sister, contrary 
to the Westminster Confession, is just 
such a law. aud it is now in force ; and 
Parliament cannot be asked to legis
late for one class and not for another. 
If Parliament is to be, asked to protect 
persons who are legally married against 
the interference of religion, then it must 
protect all such persons and protect all 
equally; and no Anglican. Presbyterian, 
Methodist or Baptist Synod Conference 
or preacher can he permitted to tjuestion 
a marriage with c deceased wife's sister, 
nor the re marriage of a divorced person. 
All legal marriages must stand together. 
They are all on an equal footing before 
Parliament; and Parliament dure not 
attempt to discriminate between the man 
ibho is married to his deceased wife's 

spectable than bigotry. He would pro- sister, the divorced man who is re- 
bably be surprised it he were made to 
see just what the marriage Act will 
mean with his clauses added to it. He 
is surely not gunning for the Presby
terian Synods. Indeed it is possible, as 
we said in our first comments on his 
hill, that he intends to strike only at 
the law of Quebec ; aud we entertain no 
doubt as bo the ability of the Quebec 
people to take care of their own laws, 
whether they come under discussion at 
Quebec or at Ottawa ; but, if that is all 
that Mr. Lancaster wants to do, his 
little bill must be changed to show 
clearly that he is dealing only 
civil rights, and tbe words “ in any mat
ter whatsoever " must come out ; for, as 
surely as they are left in, an attempt 
will be made to use the Act to restrain 
the Church in the exercise of her un
questionable right to direct her chil
dren in religious matters, and, if such a 
construction were given to the Act, it 
would equally press upon the Presby
terian and Anglican churches in respect 
to marriage with a deceased wife’s 
sister.

For our Anglican friend! in particular 
there are grim suggestions in “ Chapter 
103.” And we are far frorp wishing to 
see the Anglican Church ih Canada sub
jected to the same humiliation that w s 
put upon her in England in respect to 
this very same subject in the famous 
case of Rex vs. Dibdin, in tbe old 
country.

One would readily suppose that .the 
Church of England has had enough of 
lay legislative interference in respect 
to marriage, and that she would be will
ing to let sleeping dogs lie, instead of 
kicking them into exertions which, in 
the old land, have brought her so many 
and so great sufferings. However, there 
is no knowing just how far a state-sup
ported and state-regulated church is 
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Those who am looking tfc Mr. Lan
caster’s bill to down the Pope, may see 
reason to take another view of it if they 
will consider tbe Act to which he pro
poses to tack his little clauses. It is as 
follows, in the Revised Statutes of Can
ada, 1906 :

“Cnapter 105.—An Act respecting 
marriage.

“1. This Act may be cited as the 
Marriage Act.

“2. A marriage is nob invalid merely 
because the woman is a sister of a de
ceased wife of the man, or a daughter of 
a sister of a deceased wife of the man.”

Here is food for thought for our 
Anglican aud Presbyterian friends. 
Here are marriages made good so far as 
the Dominion Parliament .can make 
them so, which are contrary *to the 
Westminster Confession of Faith and 
the table of forbidden degrees as given 
in the Anglican Book of Common Prayer. 
The Westminster divines laid ic down, 
in Chapter 25, Art. 4, that :

“ The man may not marry any of hjs 
wife’s kindred nearer in blood than he 
may of his own.”

The Presbyterian Church stands yet 
in the same spot on that question. But 
the Dominion Parliament says other
wise. Do the Presbyterians wish to see 
their clergy whipped into unquestioning 
acceptance of marriages with a deceased 
wife’s sister ? Mr. Lancaster’s bill will 
do it ; aud they had better instruct 
their friends in Parliament to vote for 
it, it that is where they wish to get to. 
There is no escape from this difficulty— 
they must meet it. Parliament has 
used its power to make such marriages 
legal. Mr. Lancaster seeks to add sec
tions to the same Act, to head off relig
ious interference with persons who con
tract legal marriage. Mr. Lancaster 
may be gunning for the Catholic priests 
and the Pope ; but his amendments, 
unless he shall work up his nerves to 
name the Catholic Church in them, will 
prevent .the Presbytérien Church fr 
ever in the future interfering with mar
riage with a deceased wife’s pister.

The Catholic Church leaves no doubt 
of her position with respect to marriage 
with a deceased wife’s sister. If “Chap
ter 105” and 105 other chapters pro
claimed such marriages to be valid, she 
would still denounce them, and dis
cipline Catholics who contract them, as 
she does to-day. She does not take her 
religion from the Dominion Parliament 
nor from any other Pailiament. And, 
up to the present time, she has not 
been asked to do so. Mr. Lancaster is 
not so bad as we at first thought he 
might be. He is evidently badly mixed 
in his ideas, and stupidity is more re-
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rPEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL SEC* 
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Malden, 
letters a

men
when he defines the Anglican Church as 
an insular institution which evaded 
all classification, the 
political compromise,
Protestant, however much it might dis
like the name. With no less . recifion 
did the dean define the characteristics 
of the reformed churches, who ever 
since the Reformation, he declared, had 
been quite uucertaiu what sort of 
church ihey wanted, how it should bo 
governed, what its membership slionld 
be aud where the seat of authority 
should reside."
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the following children : 1 git! aged five ; 1
girl aged seve i ; 2 girls aged eight ; 1 boy aged 
three; 5 boys aged five ; 2 hoys aged six ; 4 boys aged 
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received by William O'Conner, Inspector Neglected 
Children.s Department, Parliament Buildings, 
Toronio. 1728-6
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Apply D. M. O'Connell,iC^holi'. Club, Winni J. J. M. Landyïï-ST. THOMAS BAZAAR 173ad vanoiug it seems to be a most strategic 
time to attack the citadels of intemper
ance, and to achieve such a victory for 
total abstinence as will make the 
Christmas of 1911 a golden period in the 
history of your as*ociatiou. May you 
uphold the banner of total abstinence 
and induce as many as possible to be
come total abstainers during 1912 and 
during all the years of your life. In 
that wev yon will be true to those 
Christian traditions that the Church 
has upheld and blessed through all tbe 
centuries.. You must regard alcohol not 
as something "to he tampered with but 
as an obstacle to be swept away from 
your pathway, as an enemy to be de
stroyed.”

The audience, after the address, stood 
up as one man and pledged themselves 
to do their utmost to make this Christ
mas a sober one, and to continue the 
work in the years to come. Tbe meet
ing was brought to an end amid great 
enthusiasm, and was a very strong for
ward effort in the cause of temperance.

When friendships ar« real, they are 
not the glass threads of frostwork, but 
the bolidert things we know.—Emerson.
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SPECIALTY OF 
MISSION SUPPLIES

At the drawing of prizes held in Holy 
Angels' Hall, St. Thomas, Dec. 16.1911, 
the following persons were successful :

Miss Kate Murphy, St. Thomas, $10.
Mrs. Le Schwan, Fort William, $0.
Mrs. Frank Ryan, Port Arthur, table.
MissiC.iS. Skeithl Hamilton,Out., gold 

headed umbrella.
Frank White. St. Thomas, fancy sofa 

pillow.
Mrs. M. Egan, Chatham, Ont., oil 

painting.
No 21,951, Hamilton Ont., handsome 

sofa pillow.
Miss Maude Otterson, St. Thomas, $25.
Mrs. A Snelgrove, Waldeck. Sask., 

quilt-, (Irish double chain.)
Philip T. Kirwan, Ottawa, Encyclo

pedia, 4 volumes.
Father West wishes to thank most 

sincerely all who kindly assisted him.
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The ©rdo for the Arch

diocese of Toronto and King
ston is now ready.
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AL, Favors Received

A reader wishes to return thanks to 
St. Joseph and the souls in purgatory 
for favors received through their in
fluence.

A reader wishes to return thanks to 
the Infant Jtsus, Blessed Virgin and 
Souls in Purgatory for a temporal favor 
received after a promise to publish.
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A PROTESTANT’S CATHOLICITY Subscription representative wanted 
itr.mediate’y in nearly every city aud 
town. Energetic young man or woman. 
Extra or entire time. Salary, com
missions and special prizes. To those 
now employed a splendid opportunity to 
increase income in spare hours.

CANADIAN HOME JOURNAL,
John Street, Toronto.

[/ pondenceAn article in the Irish Summer Mag
azine hy the confidential secretary of 
Isaac Butt, founder of the Horae Rule 

toovement, gives many interesting items 
not generally known concerning the 
Irish tribune.

Mr. Butt, though a Protestant, in
dulged in several Catholic practices. 
He kept a Crucifix on the desk in his 
study, aud beside it St. Alphonses 
Liguori’s “Tbe Glories of Mary,” a 
book which he read frequently and 
greatly treasured. Mr. Collins, the 
writer of the reminiscences, “often 
beard him, when reading the hook, ex
press in most endearing tones his ven
eration for the Mother of God.” He

JOHN HHLLHM Toronto

Catholic Home
Annual, 1912DIED

Campbell,—In Burlington, Out., on 
Thursday, Dec. 21s\ 1911, Mr. John F. 
Campbell, aged thiity-one yeara. May 
bis soul rest in peace 1 WINTER TERM

In the Central Business College of 
Toronto begins Jan. 2ud. Com
mercial, Shorthand, Telegraphy or 
Civil Service Courses—26 teachers 
— 151 typewriting machines — 
multigraphs, roller copiers and 
filing cabinets — everything to 
thoroughly equip our graduates. 
Write today for ca alogue.

W. H. SHAW, President, 
v onge and Gerrard Sts.. Toronto

NEW BOOKS Better Than Ever
Some Features

A list of all Feast and Fa'-t Days, 
Ember Days, Gospel-, DaUy 
Calendar, Etc.

y" The Queen's Promise " By Mary T.Waggaman. 
Published by Benziger Brothers, New York City. 
Price 6o cts.

"The Tempest of the Heart." An intensely in
teresting novel. By Maiy Agatha Gray. Published 
by Benziger Brothers. New York City. Price f 125.

" The P#ril of Dionysis." By Mary E. Mannix. 
Published !by Benziger’Brothers, New York City. | 
Price 45 £t*.'

- " Agatha's Hard Sayings " By Rosa Mulhoiland. 
Published hy Benziger Brothers, 36 Barclay St., 

City. Price

carried three religious medals in his 
poeketbook, and was careful to have 
them in bis counsellor's gown while 
pleading in court. When engaged in 
important cases he would arrange to 
have a Mass said to assist him in his 
advocacy, and he was won ; to contribute 
to the maintenance of an altar dedicat
ed to the perpetual adoration of the 
Blessed Sacrament. He had made all 
arrangements to spend some time in 
Mount Melleray, in the room occupied 
by O'Connell duriug his stay at the 
Trappisfc monastery, when he was sud
denly atriken by the fatal illness that 
resulted in bis death.

He was buried, by his wish, at Stan 
orlar, Donegal, the home of the O Don
nells, with whom he claimed kinship, 
and his head rests in death on the Cath
olic medals which he wore in life.

married (when the divorce satisfies our 
law) and any oi’ner persons whose mar
riages are legal.

The Way Back
By Jessie Reader.

Kow to Fortell the Weather 
: lifts on Amateur Gardening

Venice the Beautiful
By Mary F. Nixon-Roulet.

The Old Woman of the Gr:i?
By Honor Walsh.

Old Captain
By Michael Earls, S. J.

Priests Who Have Opened the 
Senate With Prayer

St. Francis of Assisi
By Rev. Leo L. Dubois, 8. M.

Thoughts on Practical Rcii- 
i-àfe — 13y Rev. Gabriel 

Rolan, S. J.
The Weaver toy the Roaciaidc

By Marion Ames Taggart.
Famous GEoistcrs of the Old 

World—By Mary F. Nixon-Roulet. 
Little Words of Comfc^t anil of

Wisdom—By Rev. F. X. Lasance.
A friend of Mr. Sheldon's

P-y Florence Gilmore.'
The Lily of the Mohrwks

By Rev. E. J. Devine, S. J
A Haunt of Ancient Peace

By Edith Mary Power.
For the Sake of the LiRes

By Rose Martin.
8oyne Notable Events of 1310-11

New York f *25-
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Quaker Oats by the flavor. Taste tells you the 
difference when you get the cream o. the oats.

Choice oats are sifted 62 times to nick out the rich, plump 
grains. We get but 10 pounds of Quaker Oats from a bushel.

These choice grains, when prepared by our process, supply the 
utmost in oatmea>.

This richness and flavor, found in no othef brand, has made 
Quaker Oats the world’s breakfast.

It is worth your getting. For Quaker Oats, de
spite this quality, costs but one-half cent per dish.
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ABUSE OF RELIGION
h

Many Protestants are coming to re
alise the evil of the sensationalism that 
has taken hold of many of their pulpits 
in the mad endeavor of preachers to 
popularize their services and so insure 
a good attendance at their church and 
a good apace in the morning paper.

The “Oongregationalist” pleads - for 
a “course in humor, or even in fitness ” 
In their theological seminaries in order 
to guard tbe minister against the folly 
of what we may call yellow journal 
methods. One of tûe new York papers 
in a telling satire of a New York church 
in 1912 gives as some of tbe titles of 
sermons, ‘Does Radium Cure Cancer ?” 
“Dr. Cook and the North Pole, “The 
Positioi>»of Woman in the Fiji Islands,” 
etc. Such titles, however, are not 
wholly satirical. One will find many 
fully as unohuroh-llke among those ad
vertised in the Boston papers. A short 
time since one minister had as the sub
ject of his discourse, “If Jesus Had 
Gone to tbe Harvard-Yale ^ootball 
Game.” and among other things he said 
thst Jesus “would have been glad to 
find that the players were not all tutti 
frutti, chocolate eclair. Champagne 
Charlie boys." The sensational bent of

— Musical — 
Altar Gong ■'-A

A
These Altar Gongs, or Sanctuary 

Chimes are the finest of which we 
know. They produce the chord 
of the Ancient Chant (Alte Mode) 
as approved by the church author
ities. The tone is splendidly clear 
and possesses sucli carrying power 
that it can be heard distinctly in 
the most remote parts of the 
largest church.

The tubes arc each ij in diameter, 
and are mounted, with four music 
plates, on a wood easel.
Two mallets are included with each
hizc^ 12 inches wide, 18 inches long, 

weight, 18 lbs.

Price, $22.00

UFamily size, with a piece of 1 Except 
china beautifully decorated, 25c. . ,n 

Regular size for city trade, 10c. ‘
Extreme

West

The Quaker Qals (pmpany
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

Look for the 
Quaker trademark 
on every package(236)

Ctfurcl) Jfurntture antiT
Seating J

25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

ORDER EARLY
Price 25c. 'PostpaidAddress Dept. S.

& SONS CO.
LIMITED 

143 Yonge St., Toronto

Wtmftrrfe* Suço*sHon* <md Pkmt.
8b» VvUttf flCttn 0r*$tng EtA.

ONTARIO
WILLIAMSThe

%\)t Catholic îkcorb
LONDON, ONT.
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